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these effects were strongly dependent on other fragment 
traits. effects of honeysuckle on abundance were moder-
ated when fragment area, landscape forest cover and tree 
diversity were high. In contrast, negative effects of hon-
eysuckle invasion on caterpillar diversity were most pro-
nounced in fragments with high tree diversity and large 
recent increases in area. Our results illustrate the complex 
interdependencies of habitat fragmentation, plant diversity 
and plant invasion in their effects on primary consumers 
and emphasize the need to consider these processes in con-
cert to understand the consequences of anthropogenic habi-
tat change for biodiversity.

Keywords Forest fragmentation · lepidoptera · 
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Introduction

terrestrial landscapes are increasingly becoming altered by 
human activities. It is estimated that approximately 20 % 
of the earth’s land surface is dominated by human use and 
39–50 % has been substantially anthropogenically trans-
formed or degraded (Vitousek et al. 1997; haberl et al. 
2007). even where the human footprint is not immediately 
apparent, indirect effects of humans such as global climate 
change, airborne pollutants, and introduced species are qui-
etly modifying the structure and function of terrestrial eco-
systems—often in ways that we are unaware of or do not 
completely understand. two of the greatest environmental 
threats that natural ecological communities face are frag-
mentation of suitable habitat and displacement or destruc-
tion by invasive species (Wilcove et al. 1998; sala et al. 
2000). here, we seek to understand how these two factors 
interact to influence forest lepidoptera communities.

Abstract habitat fragmentation and invasive species are 
two of the most prominent threats to terrestrial ecosystems. 
Few studies have examined how these factors interact to 
influence the diversity of natural communities, particu-
larly primary consumers. here, we examined the effects of 
forest fragmentation and invasion of exotic honeysuckle 
(Lonicera maackii, Caprifoliaceae) on the abundance and 
diversity of the dominant forest herbivores: woody plant-
feeding lepidoptera. We systematically surveyed under-
story caterpillars along transects in 19 forest fragments 
over multiple years in southwestern Ohio and evaluated 
how fragment area, isolation, tree diversity, invasion by 
honeysuckle and interactions among these factors influ-
ence species richness, diversity and abundance. We found 
strong seasonal variation in caterpillar communities, which 
responded differently to fragmentation and invasion. abun-
dance and richness increased with fragment area, but these 
effects were mitigated by high levels of honeysuckle, tree 
diversity, landscape forest cover, and large recent changes 
in area. honeysuckle infestation was generally associated 
with decreased caterpillar abundance and diversity, but 
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Impacts of forest fragmentation

habitat fragmentation can affect ecological communi-
ties through a variety of mechanisms. most generally, as 
fragmentation divides continuous habitat into a series of 
“islands,” the habitat-dependent communities contained 
therein may behave according to the general dynamics and 
equilibria predicted for oceanic islands (i.e., Island Bio-
geography; macarthur and Wilson 1967). although there 
are limitations in applying macarthur and Wilson’s theory 
of Island Biogeography to fragmented habitats (laurance 
2008), the basic predictions that smaller, more isolated 
fragments should retain fewer species than larger, more 
connected ones, is well supported (Watling and Donnelly 
2006; Prugh et al. 2008). this reduction in diversity may 
be due to stochastic local extinctions of populations com-
bined with limited dispersal among fragments and/or to a 
lower diversity of discrete habitats in smaller fragments. In 
addition, fragmentation leads to an increase in edge habi-
tat, altering the physical and biotic environment of forest 
fragments (ries et al. 2004). the matrix surrounding habi-
tat fragments can also strongly influence the extent of spe-
cies loss and community dynamics (ricketts et al. 2001), a 
topic not fully considered in basic island biogeography the-
ory (Cook et al. 2002; laurance 2008). the most dramatic 
consequences of habitat fragmentation may not be reduc-
tions in population size or the loss of particular species, 
but alteration in the structure of ecological communities 
and their temporal dynamics. For example, the loss of top 
predators from fragments can cause drastic changes in the 
diversity and dynamics of underlying trophic levels, rami-
fying down to the primary producers in a trophic cascade 
(laurance et al. 2002). Furthermore, because of their size, 
fragments are expected to be more vulnerable to stochas-
tic population fluctuations and experience more extreme 
dynamics than larger scale systems (laurance 2008).

recent research on the effects of habitat fragmentation 
has focused on tropical forests due to the high levels of bio-
diversity at stake and high rates of habitat loss (e.g., Did-
ham 1997, Didham et al. 1998; laurance and Berregaard 
1997; hill et al. 2011), but the extent of forest fragmenta-
tion is extreme in many temperate regions (Potapov et al. 
2008), particularly in the midwest united states (Iverson 
et al. 1994). this region has experienced some of the most 
intense deforestation in the united states, with some areas 
having lost more than 80 % of their originally extensive 
forested habitat (Curtis 1956; Iverson 1988). even with 
this great loss, forest cover in many parts of the midwest, 
including Ohio, has substantially increased as a result of 
agricultural abandonment in the past 90 years (smith et al. 
1993; Brown 2003). however, most forest fragments in the 
eastern united states are less than 100 acres (~40.5 ha) in 
size, consist of highly fragmented secondary forest, and are 

either poorly protected or managed for timber production 
(norton 1996).

Forests support a great diversity of insect species, many 
of which are dependent on these habitats (schowalter et al. 
1986) and play crucial ecological roles as pollinators (Did-
ham et al. 1996), seed dispersers (Zelikova et al. 2008), 
nutrient recyclers (andresen 2003), herbivores (schowalter 
et al. 1986), prey, and predators (Janzen 1988; Price 1997). 
Despite these critical relationships between insects and 
forests, most studies of forest fragmentation have concen-
trated on vertebrates and higher plants (Warburton 1997), 
with few studies focusing on the diverse communities of 
forest insects.

Fragmentation and invasion

the introduction and proliferation of invasive species into 
novel habitats rivals habitat loss and fragmentation in its 
influence on terrestrial ecological communities (Pimentel 
et al. 2000). Invasive species can decimate native popula-
tions through direct consumption (e.g., salo et al. 2007, 
smitley et al. 2008); or they can displace native species by 
outcompeting them (e.g., Porter and sagivnano 1990). Of 
particular concern is the introduction and invasion of plant 
species that can displace native competitors and dominate 
entire floral communities (Crooks 2002), with cascading 
effects on communities of primary and secondary consum-
ers (Vitousek et al. 1997; mcKinney and lockwood 1999; 
Crooks 2002).

as with other major drivers of global change (e.g., cli-
mate change, pollution, nutrient deposition), there is grow-
ing appreciation that invasion of alien species and habitat 
fragmentation are interconnected processes that interact 
both linearly and non-linearly to disrupt and reshape eco-
logical communities (Didham et al. 2007; montero-
Castaño and Vilà 2012). habitat loss can have numeri-
cally mediated (interaction-chain) effects on the impacts 
of invasive species (e.g., linearly increasing the likelihood 
or magnitude of invasion), and it can have functionally 
moderated (“interaction modification”) effects where habi-
tat loss influences the per capita effect of invasive species 
(or vice versa; Didham et al. 2007). For example, habitat 
fragmentation can create pathways for invasion and pro-
vide abundant edge habitats conducive for establishment 
of invasive organisms (Cronk and Fuller 1995). Once such 
invasive organisms become established, they may switch 
from being “passengers” to “drivers” of ecological change, 
altering the environment in which they grow and facili-
tating expansion into less disturbed areas (Didham et al. 
2005). these two processes, habitat fragmentation and 
species invasion, are so often found acting in concert that 
it can be difficult to separate their effects (Didham et al. 
2007; tylianakis et al. 2008).
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One apparent consequence of forest fragmentation in 
the midwestern us is the invasion of amur honeysuckle, 
Lonicera maackii (Caprifoliaceae; hereafter as “honey-
suckle”). honeysuckle was introduced to the united states 
from northeast asia in 1898 as an ornamental shrub (luken 
and thieret 1996) and has since become naturalized in at 
least 26 states in the eastern us (trisel 1997, usDa Plant 
Database 2012). honeysuckle invasion is more extensive 
in regions where forest fragments are disturbed and more 
connected to one another than in isolated forest fragments 
(hutchinson and Vankat 1997). It can dominate forest 
under stories to the point where it forms dense monocul-
tures (Deering and Vankat1999). Invasion of Lonicera 
reduces survival and fecundity of native herbs and forest 
perennials (gould and gorchov 2000, hartman and mcCa-
rthy 2008), and may inhibit germination and growth of tree 
seedlings (gorchov and trisel 2003). It has been shown 
to disrupt competitive relationships in fragmented forest 
under stories (hartman and mcCarthy 2008) and reduce 
species richness of native herb and tree seedlings (Collier 
et al. 2002). Despite considerable research on honeysuckle 
invasion, there has been little investigation of its effects 
on insect communities (though see loomis and Cameron 
2014).

Objectives

Our goal was to examine how forest fragmentation, plant 
invasion, and their interactions affect tree and shrub feeding 
forest lepidoptera. such interactive effects of plant inva-
sion and fragmentation on insect herbivore communities 
have not been examined previously in any system that we 
are aware of. Due to their integral role as both consumers 
and prey in forest systems, understanding how these perva-
sive drivers of global change affect caterpillars is likely to 
provide insight into more general impacts on the ecological 
structure of forest communities. We predicted that caterpil-
lar abundance and diversity (richness) should decline with 
decreasing area and increasing isolation due to local loss 
of forest dependent species, in accordance with Island Bio-
geography theory. Because edges and open areas provide 
avenues for honeysuckle invasion, we expected that effects 
of fragmentation should be exacerbated by honeysuckle 
infestation in a relatively linear, numerically mediated pro-
cess. richness and abundance of caterpillars should decline 
with increasing levels of invasive honeysuckle due to the 
replacement of native saplings with unpalatable honey-
suckle, effectively reducing the size (resources) of for-
est fragments. honeysuckle invasion and fragmentation 
may also interact synergistically if honeysuckle prevents 
tree recruitment and reduces the effective size of frag-
ments. alternatively, negative impacts of fragmentation on 
natural enemies (parasitoids and predators) could result in 

increased overall abundance of caterpillars—at least habitat 
generalists.

Materials and methods

Focal organisms: forest lepidoptera

Caterpillars, larval stages of the order lepidoptera, are an 
enormously diverse group (ca. 150,000 described species; 
Daly et al. 1998) that reach their highest levels of diversity 
and abundance in forested ecosystems (summerville and 
Crist 2008), where they play important roles as primary 
consumers (stamp and Casey 1993) and as food for verte-
brate (Brook 2009) and invertebrate (stireman and singer 
2003) taxa. Caterpillars tend to be relatively specialized 
on particular food plants (Dyer et al. 2007), and thus are 
highly sensitive to changes in plant communities (With and 
Crist 1995). therefore, variation in lepidoptera density and 
distribution is indicative of broader patterns of biodiversity 
(Kremen et al. 1993; noss 1999; lund and rahbek 2002). 
most analyses addressing effects of habitat fragmentation 
on insect populations have focused mainly on adult moths 
(e.g., summerville and Crist 2004), which can be transient 
and might not be an accurate indicator of local forest qual-
ity. Focusing on immature stages provides a more accurate 
perspective of the impacts of fragmentation on lepidoptera 
populations, because it indicates where reproduction and 
development are occurring and directly reflects the quality 
of the vegetation within forest fragments (Kitching et al. 
2000). however, we acknowledge that focusing on the 
larvae may result in other sampling biases (e.g., only sam-
pling understory caterpillars, see "Discussion").

study sites

Forest fragments included in this study were located in 
southwest Ohio (39°28′ to 39°49′n; 83°47′ to 84°25′W) 
in the glaciated north Central till plain region (see sum-
merville and Crist 2003). Fragments were chosen based 
on location, size, shape, and management practices, and 
ranged in size from 6 to 800 hectares (table 1). most of 
the fragments chosen were located within an agricultural 
matrix and contained trees of varying size, including some 
large, mature individuals (>40 cm dbh). We chose frag-
ments that had an obvious edge and interior, avoiding frag-
ments that were long and narrow or sparsely forested.

Fragment characteristics

scaled images of the 19 forest fragments were downloaded 
and analyzed in the graphics program Image J (rasband 
1997–2012). each fragment was outlined by hand within 
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the program in order to calculate the area, perimeter, and 
circularity (4π(area/perimeter2); see rasband (1997–2012). 
the amount of surrounding forest habitat within a 5-km 
radius centered on each fragment was also measured using 
google earth and Image J. this measure reflects the degree 
of the fragment’s isolation within the agricultural matrix 
and is referred to as the landscape forest cover. aerial pho-
tographs from 1956 and 1989, obtained from local county 
soil and water conservation districts, were used to estimate 
the historical area of each fragment and changes in area 
over time.

honeysuckle density was measured along at least 
two of the 100 m transects used for caterpillar sampling 
(below) in each fragment. at each transect meter, the 
area up to 2 meters on either side was examined for the 
presence of honeysuckle. If honeysuckle was present, the 
number of shrubs was counted and recorded along with 
the height class of each shrub (<0.5, 0.5–2, >2 m). aver-
age densities ranged from nearly zero to almost eight 
individuals per transect meter (table 1). to include both 
effects of honeysuckle density and honeysuckle size 
(related to age since establishment), these data were con-
verted into an index of honeysuckle infestation (hs) for 
each site as follows:

 where Nh is the number and Hc is the mean height class of 
honeysuckle individuals for each meter of transect and M is 
the total number of meters surveyed per fragment.

HS =

∑
(Nh × Hc)

M
.

tree diversity of fragments was estimated based on all 
trees surveyed while sampling caterpillars along transects 
(see “sampling”). since only trees with searchable foli-
age were surveyed, some larger trees may not have been 
recorded. thus, the estimates of tree diversity reflect the 
diversity of foliage below ca. 2 m, rather than total canopy 
diversity. nevertheless, our measures are likely to reflect 
the overall diversity of the forest fragments. We investi-
gated the influence of tree diversity in models as the “effec-
tive number of species” calculated as eh (Jost 2006; where 
h is the shannon-Weiner diversity index) as well as sim-
ply as the total number of species (i.e., richness). rarefac-
tion indicated that tree richness quickly became asymptotic 
with sampling such that estimates were minimally affected 
by unequal sampling (e.g., the correlation between total 
richness and rarefied richness at 140 sampled trees was 
r = 0.954).

sampling

Caterpillar sampling was conducted over four years, from 
2006 to 2009. During the course of our sampling, we found 
that there were two major peaks in caterpillar abundance, 
occurring in spring (april to June) and summer/fall (august 
to October; hereafter referred to as summer). We, therefore, 
focused our sampling effort during these two periods. each 
site included in the analysis had at least two transects sam-
pled (table 1) and most were surveyed during each season 
in multiple years. six additional sampled fragments were 
excluded from analyses due to insufficient sampling.

Table 1  Fragments sampled 
during the course of this 
study, with number of 
transects sampled (# t), 
average honeysuckle density 
(hsD, shrubs per meter of 
transect surveyed), number of 
caterpillars collected (Inds.), 
number of caterpillar species 
collected (sp.), rarefied 
caterpillar species numbers 
(rar. sp. measured at 100 m2 
of leaf area searched; na sites 
where <100 m2 of leaf area was 
searched), and species diversity 
(eh)

Fragment site size (ha) # t hsD Inds. sp. rar. sp. Div.

Fife 6.2 10 3.06 252 13 12.94 2.16

Cemex 3 7.5 3 2.45 36 11 na 2.47

Fairborn Comm. Park 14.2 9 1.06 85 31 18.86 2.65

Breeze 14.7 13 4.78 62 12 12.55 1.77

Cemex 2 15.1 2 0.94 0 0 na na

Cemex 4 23.8 5 1.55 88 23 17.12 2.22

glenn thompson 24.2 15 2.71 71 34 12.64 3.44

huffman metroPark 37.0 16 0.13 154 33 28.75 4.01

Collet Woods 38.4 16 0.01 127 26 10.19 1.95

Crooked Creek 81.1 8 0.05 37 19 10.18 1.81

Wright state university Woods 82.4 20 4.85 377 41 16.82 2.90

sara lee arnovitz 108.5 11 2.34 84 29 16.83 3.22

Indian mound reserve 117.2 11 5.33 149 33 13.99 3.93

thompson Woodlot 118.3 15 7.88 113 30 22.32 3.77

sycamore state Park 137.4 13 5.05 274 25 13.57 2.10

narrows reserve 180.5 11 1.72 94 32 15.12 2.68

sugarcreek metroPark 235.9 6 3.10 21 12 13.00 1.97

germantown metroPark 687.7 17 0.37 186 49 20.64 3.10

glen helen/John Bryan 802.3 18 0.96 299 53 25.01 3.87
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Within each forest fragment, we sampled 100-m transects 
oriented roughly perpendicular to fragment edges. transects 
followed an approximate straight line, starting from the 
fragment edge, providing a representation of the floral com-
position of the fragment from edge to interior. surveying 
was conducted by walking along each transect and record-
ing every tree with accessible foliage within 1 m of the tran-
sect line. Foliage, twigs, and trunks were examined from the 
ground level up to around 2 m (as high as can be effectively 
searched). For each tree, the tree species, number of leaves 
searched, and number of caterpillars found were recorded. 
each caterpillar was given a unique number and placed in 
a bag along with host plant material and transported to the 
laboratory. We included foliage feeding sawfly (symphyta: 
hymenoptera) larvae in our study due to their frequent 
occurrence and ecological similarity to caterpillars, but they 
made up only a small fraction of the total number of species 
(6.9 %) and individuals (4.4 %) sampled.

the number of leaves searched for each tree sampled was 
estimated to quantify search effort. We digitally scanned 
between ten and 50 leaves for each of 38 focal tree or shrub 
species, selected to span a range of sizes, measured their 
areas in Image J, and calculated a mean leaf area for each tree 
species. these means were multiplied by the total number 
of leaves searched on each tree to estimate the total leaf area 
searched. For species with greater variability, we scanned 
more leaves. For some rarely surveyed trees, we used mean 
leaf areas calculated from similar, related species (e.g., we 
used Acer sacharum values for Acer rubrum). We avoided 
sampling caterpillars from honeysuckle, because very little 
herbivory occurs on this invasive shrub (lieurance and Cipol-
lini 2011) and our aim was to assess how honeysuckle affects 
caterpillar diversity on the native woody plant community.

rearing and identification

Caterpillars were reared on foliage of the host species on 
which they were found, to confirm plant suitability and for 
identification. Caterpillars were reared in plastic tubs with 
wet paper towel and host plant material, inside an environ-
mental chamber set to mimic day and night temperatures 
and light patterns for the season. Conditions were changed 
monthly to correspond with the changing season. every 
other day during the growing season, caterpillars were 
checked for survival, pupation, and eclosion, and plant 
material was replaced. When caterpillars reached the pre-
pupal stage, peat moss was placed in bottom of the con-
tainer. upon eclosion, adult moths were frozen. In novem-
ber, the environmental chamber was set to 4 °C and total 
darkness for three months, according to rearing guidelines 
from Wagner (2005). after this period, the conditions were 
changed to april temperatures and light patterns and con-
tainers were checked regularly for eclosed moths.

all caterpillars collected were identified to the lowest 
taxonomic level possible based on morphological appear-
ance, distribution, host plant specificity, and seasonality 
using Wagner (2005). Once adults emerged, specimens 
were spread and preserved and identified with the use of 
Covell (2005), Wagner (2005), microleps.org, the north 
american moth Photographer’s group (http://mothphotog
raphersgroup.msstate.edu), and other traditional and digital 
resources. some specimens were taken to the Ohio state 
university insect collection for comparison and identifica-
tion. some specimens that could not be identified retained 
morphospecies designations. Vouchers of all taxa were 
deposited in the Wright state university insect collection 
maintained by stireman.

analysis

Caterpillar faunas in the spring and summer seasons were 
highly distinct, with species overlap (Jaccard similarity 
indices) ranging from 0.04 to 0.21 across years. this is 
consistent with analyses of adult moth diversity in the same 
region by summerville and Crist (2002, 2003), who found 
that season was the most important variable affecting com-
munity composition. Furthermore, preliminary analyses 
suggested that these distinct communities respond differ-
ently to forest fragment characteristics. For these reasons, 
we analyzed each community separately. however, we also 
performed parallel analyses with the full data set. We calcu-
lated the total number of host families, genera, and species 
for caterpillar species with five or more rearings to assess if 
the seasonal communities differed in host range.

Caterpillar abundance was measured as the total number 
of caterpillars sampled in each season-year per fragment 
(see below). In a few instances where large numbers of gre-
garious caterpillars were collected from the same plant (i.e., 
a single clutch), caterpillar densities were inflated, and we 
used the log of the number of caterpillars in the aggregation 
rather than actual counts. to estimate caterpillar species 
richness we estimated rarefaction curves of species against 
square meters of foliage searched for each fragment in each 
season. to control for sampling effort, we then calculated 
caterpillar richness estimates corresponding to 66 (spring), 
54 (summer), and 100 m2 (both seasons) leaf area, with 
one to three of the most poorly sampled fragments omitted 
(table 1). We also examined effects of fragment variables 
on caterpillar diversity (eh) per fragment.

to test for effects of fragment characteristics on abun-
dance (for each site, each season, each year it was sam-
pled), we employed generalized linear mixed effects mod-
els (glmer) using the r package lme4 (Bates et al. 2013), 
employing a Poisson error distribution, with site and year 
as random effects. Because models included sampling 
effort (leaf areas searched) as a covariate, our results reflect 

http://mothphotographersgroup.msstate.edu
http://mothphotographersgroup.msstate.edu
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effects on caterpillar density more than abundance; how-
ever, we use the term abundance due to convention. linear 
regression models were used to assess effects of fragment 
characteristics on rarefaction-estimated caterpillar richness 
and diversity per fragment in r 2.15 (r Development team 
2012). Predictor variables were centered in model construc-
tion and variance inflation factors were calculated to assess 
and minimize problems of collinearity among factors.

given weak effects of fragment shape in exploratory 
analyses and the relatively large number of model terms 
relative to data points (sites), we omitted this variable from 
final analyses. We used a stepwise model selection (both 
directions) based on aIC to select the best fitting models, 
starting with models with main effects and all two-way 
interactions, with further refinement until only terms with p 
values less than 0.10 remained. main effects were retained 
in models if they were involved in significant interactions. 
holm’s correction was applied to account for multiple tests 
in assessing significance of terms within models.

separate models were fit using current fragment areas, 
1989 areas, and 1956 areas to assess which area measure 
resulted in the most likely model. model aICc values and 
relative model probabilities (akaike weights, see Burnham 
and anderson 2002) were estimated with the r packages 
AICcmodavg (mazerolle 2013) and qpcR (spiess 2013). 
model comparisons of the effects of change in area (pro-
portion) since 1956 or 1989 indicated similar, but some-
what stronger, effects of more recent changes in area; 
therefore, we used change in area since 1989 in the models. 
Interactions between variables were visualized by plotting 
estimated model effects (linear predictors) in the r pack-
ages effects (Fox 2003) and lattice (sarkar 2008).

Results

a total of 2,184 individuals of 201 morphologically recog-
nizable species (table s1) were sampled over all fragments 
and years from 220 sampling transects. Overall, densities 

of caterpillars were low (mean = 0.55/m2 leaf area), with 
occasional transects recovering no caterpillars. richness 
was similarly divided over the sampling seasons, with 
106 species in spring (41 %) and 139 species in summer 
(59 %). across all sampling years and sites, only 44 spe-
cies (~22 %) were found in both seasons, and as reported 
above, Jaccard similarity indices ranged from 0.04 to 0.21. 
Fragment variables were generally not highly correlated; 
however, some correlations involving area or changes 
in area were significantly greater than zero (table 2). In 
most analyses, current fragment areas resulted in the most 
likely models based on aIC weights relative to historical 
areas, but in summer models of caterpillar abundance and 
spring analyses of caterpillar diversity, historical fragment 
area provided a better fit. across analyses, models employ-
ing tree richness frequently exhibited stronger effects and 
explained more variance than those employing tree diver-
sity; however, this measure was correlated with fragment 
area (r = 0.52–0.58) and the models tended to exhibit 
higher variance inflation factors. the relative magnitudes 
of factor effects and their directions are similar regardless 
of which measure was used, and to be conservative, we 
focus on tree diversity.

Caterpillar abundance

Spring

there were many strong effects of explanatory variables 
and their interaction on caterpillar abundance in spring 
(table 3), notably landscape forest area and tree diversity. 
Variance inflation factors (VIFs) were moderately high 
(≤6), but this was primarily due to correlations between 
main effects and interactions; when only main effects were 
examined, VIFs were <2. there is danger in attempting to 
interpret main effects of factors also involved in significant 
interactions (i.e., the “principle of marginality”; nelder 
1977), so we focus on the strong interactions, which reveal 
the most interesting and important patterns in our analyses. 

Table 2  Correlation coefficients (r) among primary explanatory variables including both measures of tree diversity [eh and richness (S)]

Fragment and forest landscape areas were log-transformed, Δarea = proportional change in area since 1956 or 1989, respectively. significant 
correlations (p < 0.05, without correction) are indicated in bold

Variable area honeysuckle Forest area tree S tree eh Δarea56

area

honeysuckle −0.007

Forest area 0.325 0.078

tree S 0.523 −0.156 0.039

tree eh 0.158 −0.125 −0.295 0.612

Δarea56 0.041 0.544 0.177 −0.198 −0.051

Δarea89 −0.168 0.403 −0.089 −0.483 −0.129 0.744
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the effect of fragment area is generally positive (table 3), 
but high honeysuckle inhibits this effect (Fig. 1a), and sub-
stantial changes in area decrease caterpillar abundance in 
small fragments (area × Δarea interaction; Fig. 1b). sur-
prisingly, under most conditions, isolation (low landscape 
forest cover) is associated with greater caterpillar abun-
dance. Isolation exposes negative effects of honeysuckle 
(Fig. 1c), but appears to buffer caterpillar abundance from 
negative effects of low tree diversity (Fig. 1d). tree diver-
sity has a strong positive effect on caterpillar abundance, 
but when change in fragment area is large, its effects are 
diminished (Fig. 1e), and negative effects of honeysuckle 
are particularly pronounced in low diversity fragments 
(see Fig. 2a). analyses employing tree richness resulted in 
similar effects, except for the absence of a tree richness × 
Δarea interaction (table s2).  

Summer

as in the spring caterpillar community, effects of predictor 
variables were complex, and often only discernable through 
their interactions. strong positive effects of tree diversity 
and negative effects of landscape forest cover are apparent 
(table 3), but again, the interactions are more revealing. as 
for spring caterpillars, negative effects of honeysuckle on 
the summer community were strongest at low tree diversity 
(Fig. 2a), but the relationship between change in fragment 
area and tree diversity differed: abundance declined only 
when both were low (Fig. 2b). as fragment area increases, 
positive effects of tree diversity on caterpillar abundance 
are diminished (Fig. 2c), whereas effects of tree diver-
sity are most apparent at high levels of forest cover (as in 
spring, Fig. 1d). analyses with tree species richness (rather 

than diversity) resulted in similar conclusions, although 
negative effects of honeysuckle are stronger both directly 
and through interactions with fragment area (as in Fig. 1a; 
table s2).

as might be expected, model results from the combined 
data set (i.e., both seasons; table 3) are a combination of 
effects on each seasonal community, with all significant 
interactions present in the seasonal models except for the 
absence of honeysuckle x landscape forest cover interaction 
(spring). significant positive effects of tree diversity and 
negative effects of honeysuckle and landscape forest cover 
were observed, with a strong negative interaction between 
honeysuckle and tree diversity (Fig. 2a). an interaction 
between landscape forest cover and fragment area change, 
not found in either seasonal model, is also revealed: nega-
tive effects of forest cover are only observed when change 
in area is low (Fig. 2d). again, analyses employing tree 
richness recovered similar effects (table s2).

Caterpillar species richness and diversity

Spring

results for models of species richness (rarefied) depart 
strongly from those found for abundance with far fewer 
significant terms (table 4). Current area always provided 
a better fit than historical area estimates (when area had 
a significant effect), and change in fragment area had no 
significant effect, directly or via interactions. effects of 
fragment variables on caterpillar richness in spring are lim-
ited to tree diversity and its interaction with honeysuckle. 
On its own, there is a clear positive relationship between 
caterpillar richness and tree diversity (F1, 15 = 9.38, adj. 

Table 3  generalized linear 
models for caterpillar 
abundance (per site/year) for 
spring, summer, and both 
seasons combined

Leaf area leaf area searched; 
logA log(area); logFA log 
(landscape forest coverage); HS 
honeysuckle invasion index; 
treeDiv tree diversity; ΔArea 
change in area since 1989, see 
text for further explanation 
of variables; Est. parameter 
estimate

significant p values, adjusted 
for multiple comparisons within 
models, are in bold
a LogA current area for spring 
and total, 1956 area for summer

spring summer total

Predictor est. z p est. z p est. z p

leaf area 0.009 3.28 <0.0011 0.006 3.84 <0.0002 0.01 6.91 <0.0001

logaa 0.50 2.22 <0.03 0.16 0.69 <0.49 0.04 0.32 <0.75

logFa −4.89 −4.21 <0.0001 −2.74 −2.81 <0.0050 −4.31 −5.15 <0.0001

hs −0.05 −1.00 <0.32 −0.18 −2.05 <0.04 −0.16 −4.58 <0.0001

treeDiv 0.15 3.11 <0.0019 0.23 8.50 <0.0001 0.15 8.48 <0.0001

Δarea −0.48 −1.00 <0.32 0.80 2.08 <0.04 0.17 0.60 <0.55

loga:treeDiv −0.30 −6.29 <0.0001 −0.30 −3.12 <0.002

loga:hs −0.42 −3.10 <0.002 −0.10 −3.15 <0.002

loga:Δarea 4.66 4.28 <0.0001 2.05 2.99 <0.003

logFa:hs 1.15 2.92 <0.004

logFa:treeDiv 1.34 3.08 <0.002 1.61 7.68 <0.0001 1.39 9.69 <0.0001

logFa:Δarea 7.68 3.91 <0.0001

hs: treeDiv 0.05 4.29 <0.0001 0.04 3.51 <0.0005 0.05 7.65 <0.0001

treeDiv:Δarea −0.57 −5.36 <0.0001 −0.41 −4.79 <0.0001 −0.34 −6.36 <0.0001
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R2 = 0.34, p < 0.008) and a weak negative relationship 
with honeysuckle index (ns), but these effects are strongly 
interdependent. strong positive effects of tree diversity on 
richness are dampened or even reversed when honeysuckle 
infestation is high, and negative effects of honeysuckle are 

only evident in diverse fragments (Fig. 3a). Caterpillar rich-
ness is maximized in diverse forest fragments with low lev-
els of honeysuckle infestation. the analysis employing tree 
richness returned similar results, although an additional 
negative effect of forest cover is suggested (table s3). 

a
 

b
 

c
 

d
 

e
 

Fig. 1  surface plots illustrating linear predictors of interaction 
effects on spring caterpillar abundance within the statistical model 
framework (table 3). these plots are designed to illustrate the causes 
of significant interaction effects. each numeric predictor is arbitrarily 
represented by 8–10 equally spaced levels. areas are log transformed 
(see methods). a Interaction between fragment area and honeysuckle, 
b interaction between fragment area and change in fragment area 

(generally increase), c interaction between landscape forest cover 
and honeysuckle, d interaction between landscape forest cover and 
tree diversity, e interaction between change in fragment area and tree 
diversity. axes are arbitrarily rotated to provide the clearest perspec-
tive of interactions. Confidence intervals are omitted for clarity and 
not all slopes significantly deviate from zero
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Caterpillar diversity indices were more strongly affected 
by fragment variables (table 5), with significant positive 
effects of fragment area and honeysuckle, negative effects 
of change in area, and interactions of both area and hon-
eysuckle with tree diversity. high values of honeysuckle 
and large fragment areas dampened positive effects of tree 
diversity on caterpillar diversity (Fig. 3b, c). historical area 

(1989) provided a marginally better fit than current area 
(ΔaIC = 0.23).

Summer

For the summer caterpillar community, we found no clear 
effects of fragment traits or their interactions on species 

b

c d

a

Fig. 2  surface plots illustrating linear predictors of interaction 
effects on summer (and total) caterpillar abundance within the statis-
tical model framework. a Interaction between honeysuckle and tree 
diversity, b interaction between tree diversity and change in fragment 

area, c interaction between area and tree diversity for all caterpillars 
(spring + summer), d interaction between landscape forest cover and 
change in fragment area. see Fig. 1 and the main text for details

Table 4  multiple regression 
models for caterpillar species 
richness per fragment (based on 
rarefaction)

see table 3 for explanation of 
terms

significant p values, adjusted 
for multiple comparisons within 
models, are in bold
a Current area

spring summer total

Predictor est. t p est. t p est. t p

logAa 5.95 2.65 <0.027 0.36 2.90 <0.013

hs −0.26 −1.26 <0.23 −0.05 −0.13 <0.90 −0.006 −0.30 <0.77

treeDiv 0.72 2.88 <0.014 −0.05 −0.10 <0.92 0.06 2.35 <0.04

logFa −7.54 −0.70 <0.50

hs:treeDiv −0.28 −3.68 <0.003 −0.05 −6.44 <0.0001

logFa:hs 8.11 2.55 <0.031

loga:treeDiv 2.03 2.18 <0.058
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richness (table 4). the retained model hints at a mar-
ginally significant positive effect of area, and marginal 
non-significant effects of honeysuckle and its interac-
tion with tree diversity, but the model as a whole was 
not significant (F4,12 = 2.375, p > 0.110). analyses with 
tree richness recovered a weak positive effect of frag-
ment area (p = 0.041; table s3). Caterpillar diversity on 
the other hand revealed of number of significant relation-
ships, including negative effects of honeysuckle and tree 
diversity, positive effects of area change, and interactions 
between fragment area and forest cover, area change and 
tree diversity and area change and honeysuckle (Fig. 3d–f; 
table 5). In general, high landscape forest cover (greater 

connectance) diminished the positive effects of fragment 
area (Fig. 3d). large changes in area appeared to reverse 
positive effects of tree diversity (Fig. 3e) and exacerbate 
negative effects of honeysuckle (as in Fig. 3f).

richness of caterpillars across both seasons was posi-
tively influenced by fragment area, and honeysuckle elimi-
nated positive effects of tree diversity (see Fig. 3a). a simi-
lar model, with tree richness rather than diversity, indicated 
positive effects of area and change in area, negative effects 
of landscape forest cover and honeysuckle, and interactions 
between fragment area and forest cover, tree richness and 
honeysuckle (as above), and tree richness and area change 
(table s3). In terms of caterpillar diversity, we found 

Fig. 3  surface plots illustrating 
linear predictors of interaction 
effects on caterpillar richness 
and diversity within the statisti-
cal model framework. a Interac-
tion between tree diversity 
and honeysuckle on caterpillar 
richness (spring), b interaction 
between tree diversity and hon-
eysuckle on caterpillar diversity 
(spring), c interaction between 
tree diversity and fragment area 
(spring), d interaction between 
landscape forest cover and 
fragment area (summer), e inter-
action between tree diversity 
and change in fragment area 
(summer), f interaction between 
honeysuckle and change in 
fragment for all caterpillars 
(spring + summer)

a
  

b
  

c
  

d
  

e
  

f
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strong negative effects of honeysuckle and tree diversity, 
as well as the same strong interactions between fragment 
area and forest cover and between change in area and hon-
eysuckle/tree diversity observed in the summer analysis 
(Fig. 3d–f; table 5).

Discussion

If there is one overarching conclusion from our results, it is 
that the effects of forest fragmentation, plant invasion and 
tree diversity on insect herbivore communities are com-
plex and interactive. single factors, such as fragment area 
or levels of honeysuckle infestation, by themselves explain 
little variation in most analyses. Interactions between vari-
ables are paramount, and many key relationships are only 
apparent when considered in the full model context, where 
other factors and interactions are controlled for. Indeed, 
in accordance with the marginality principle of statistics 
mentioned previously, we focus primarily on these inter-
actions in trying to understand how habitat variables influ-
ence caterpillar communities. Our results also illustrate that 
diversity and species richness cannot be viewed simply 
as surrogates of one another, as they respond in different, 
sometimes contrasting ways to fragment traits. another 
notable finding is the importance of recent changes in frag-
ment area on caterpillar communities, indicating that these 
systems are far from “equilibrium” conditions. Finally, 
we found that distinct seasonal caterpillar communities 
respond quite differently to fragment characteristics, high-
lighting the importance of temporal influences on com-
munity structure. For example, invasive honeysuckle has a 
considerably stronger influence on the spring community 
than the summer, and positive relationships between cat-
erpillar richness/diversity and tree diversity in spring are 

absent or reversed in summer. although fewer caterpillars 
were sampled in spring, the combined season analyses gen-
erally reflect an averaging of effects on each particular sea-
son, with neither season wholly driving overall patterns. In 
the following discussion, we examine the major interactive 
effects of fragment variables on the caterpillar community 
and assess the resulting implications for how habitat frag-
mentation and plant invasion shape insect communities.

area effects

although significant positive effects of area on abundance 
and richness are present in most models, these effects are 
often not apparent when examining effects of area in iso-
lation. a previous study of adult moths in midwest us. 
forest fragments failed to find area effects on abundance 
(summerville and Crist 2003, though see summerville 
and Crist 2004); however, several tropical studies have 
found higher levels of insect herbivory, reflecting increased 
abundance, in larger fragments (arnold and asquith 2002; 
Fáveri et al. 2008; ruiz-guerra et al. 2010). summerville 
and Crist (2003) observed that herb feeding moths in Ohio 
increased in richness in small fragments in the summer, 
leading to relative modest overall effects of area, and in 
england, usher and Keiller (1998) only found significant 
effects of fragment area on woodland geometrid moths, but 
not the community as a whole. thus, area effects can be 
complicated and additional variables, such as plant species 
composition, history, and age of the forest fragments, may 
obscure underlying dependence of caterpillar communities 
on area.

One underlying cause for a positive relationship between 
density of caterpillars and area would be if greater rich-
ness is maintained in larger fragments and if populations 
of different caterpillar species are relatively independent 

Table 5  multiple regression 
models for caterpillar diversity 
(eh) per fragment with tree 
diversity as an explanatory 
variable

see table 3 for explanation of 
terms

significant p values, adjusted 
for multiple comparisons within 
models, are in bold
a 1989 area for spring, current 
area for summer and total

spring summer total

Predictor est. t p est. t p est. t p

logAa 0.35 3.11 <0.01 0.45 3.89 <0.01 0.20 1.13 <0.29

hs 0.12 3.66 <0.004 −0.14 −4.41 <0.007 −0.46 −6.72 <0.0001

treeDiv 0.03 1.13 <0.28 −0.20 −8.08 <0.0005 −0.29 −4.92 <0.0008

logFa −0.84 −2.35 <0.07 −0.40 −0.57 <0.58

Δarea −1.43 −6.26 <0.0001 0.97 4.58 <0.006 0.81 1.57 <0.15

loga:treeDiv −0.22 −4.28 <0.002

loga: logFa −5.04 −6.60 <0.002 −6.06 −3.49 <0.007

hs:treeDiv −0.32 −8.96 <0.0001 0.03 3.78 <0.013

hs:logFa 0.84 3.80 <0.013

hs:Δarea −0.33 −6.05 <0.002 −1.98 −7.84 <0.0001

treeDiv:Δarea −1.14 −7.14 <0.0008 −0.65 −5.71 <0.0003

logFa:Δarea −5.15 −2.64 <0.05
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(e.g., they do not compete). larger fragments may also 
harbor more robust populations (sources) and smaller frag-
ments may be population sinks. negative edge effects may 
be more potent in small fragments, and larger areas may 
be bigger targets for taxa that migrate between forest frag-
ments (laurance 2008). more indirect effects may also 
play a role. For example, variation in caterpillar density 
across different sized forest fragments could reflect differ-
ences in mortality due to predators, parasitoids, or disease 
(e.g., ruiz-guerra et al. 2012).

We found limited evidence of interactive effects between 
fragment area and invasive honeysuckle levels on abundance 
of caterpillars, and no evidence of such interactions on cat-
erpillar richness. In spring, high levels of honeysuckle coun-
teracted positive relationships between fragment area and 
abundance, and there was a suggestion of interaction modi-
fication, with abundance decreasing with area at the highest 
levels of honeysuckle. although abundance was highest in 
large fragments with low honeysuckle, in small fragments 
honeysuckle had a marginally positive effect (Fig. 1a).

effects of fragment area on caterpillar abundance and 
diversity were dependent on tree diversity (or richness), indi-
cating that high tree diversity can compensate for small area. 
For the summer community, tree diversity appears to be the 
dominant driver of caterpillar abundance and area effects are 
only apparent when tree diversity is low (Fig. 2c). But, for 
spring caterpillar abundance and diversity, fragment area is at 
least as important as tree diversity, perhaps more so (Fig. 3c). 
these differing responses illustrate the ecological differences 
between these two seasonal communities, and suggest a sce-
nario of lower migration in the spring fauna, where popu-
lation sizes are dependent on local resource amounts, and 
greater migration of the summer fauna, where more diverse 
fragments may “capture” migrating adults.

Fragment area also interacted with landscape forest 
cover on summer (and total) caterpillar diversity: posi-
tive effects of fragment area diminish as landscape forest 
cover increases (Fig. 3d). this result is sensible from an 
island biogeographic perspective: as isolation decreases, 
area becomes less important as a determinant of diversity, 
although the suggestion that caterpillar diversity decreases 
with forest cover under some conditions departs from this 
simple theoretical perspective (see below). these results 
imply that there is dispersal limitation of adults (or caterpil-
lars) among fragments, so they may indeed act as islands. 
however, such interactions were not observed for caterpil-
lar abundance or richness, indicating that these effects were 
on the evenness of species, not necessarily their number.

Change in fragment area

Of the 19 wooded areas we examined, 18 increased in size 
from 1956 to the present. the average increase in area 

was 30 %, and some small fragments increased by nearly 
100 %. most of this increase in area represents imma-
ture forest developing on formerly agricultural land, thus 
change in area can be viewed as a proxy for the propor-
tion of fragment area in early succession. this increase in 
wooded area is consistent with findings of other studies in 
southwestern Ohio (medley et al. 1995). the young forest 
stands responsible for changes in area are likely to differ 
from mature forests in microclimate, habitat structure, and 
diversity, and are more likely to be heavily infested with 
honeysuckle (Flory and Clay 2006), such that they con-
tribute less (or differently) to caterpillar abundance and 
richness. such young, secondary growth may contribute 
to species richness and abundance patterns by supporting 
generalist or edge-associated taxa, but have little impact on 
taxa dependent upon mature forest.

the seasonal communities responded quite differ-
ently to recent changes in area. In spring the effect was 
largely negative, whereas in summer it was largely positive 
(tables 3, 5). negative effects were most evident in small 
and diverse fragments, whereas in large and tree-species-
poor fragments, effects were absent or positive (Fig. 1b, e). 
For summer abundance, recent increases in area appeared 
to compensate for low tree diversity, but in terms of cat-
erpillar diversity, these two factors acted antagonistically, 
i.e., area change increased caterpillar diversity in depauper-
ate fragments and decreased it in diverse fragments. the 
young second growth forest responsible for changes in area 
appears to be of poor quality for the spring, forest depend-
ent, caterpillar fauna, whereas it may represent attractive 
resources for the more mobile and less forest-dependent 
summer community. still, diversity of the latter commu-
nity suffered from interactive effects of change in area and 
high honeysuckle levels (Fig. 3f). It is not clear why large 
proportional changes in area should have more pronounced 
negative effects in diverse fragments, and additional stud-
ies are needed to assess the generality and causes of this 
pattern.

tree diversity

Our measure of tree diversity is imperfect in that it only 
includes those woody plants with understory foliage avail-
able for searching. however, this diversity measure may 
be the most relevant, given that we were unable to survey 
the canopy (see below). Interestingly, tree diversity was 
not closely related to fragment area, whereas tree rich-
ness was (table 2; richness: F1,19 = 8.246, adj. R2 = 0.266, 
p < 0.01). Consistent with previous studies (e.g., summer-
ville and Crist 2004), tree diversity was among the most 
important factors influencing caterpillar abundance and 
richness, largely through interactions with other variables. 
substantial beta diversity of caterpillar species among 
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host trees from which greater than ten taxa were reared 
(sørenson dissimilarity; mean 0.851, range 0.29–1.0) sug-
gests that this effect is due, at least in part, to differences 
in the caterpillar communities hosted by specific tree spe-
cies, although few sampled caterpillar species appeared to 
be specialists. the absence of major positive effects of tree 
diversity on summer caterpillar richness or diversity sup-
ports that the summer fauna we sampled is less dependent 
on forest-specific woody plants per se (as in summerville 
and Crist 2003).

effects of tree diversity on caterpillar abundance were 
dependent on every other variable examined: it was most 
beneficial in small fragments, those in more highly forested 
landscapes, those with high levels of honeysuckle infesta-
tion, and those that experienced little recent change in area. 
In general, it appears to insulate or “rescue” caterpillar 
abundance from negative effects of other fragment traits, 
and when fragments are large or honeysuckle is low, diver-
sity has little effect (see Fig. 2a, c). this pattern suggests 
that fragments can support high caterpillar densities if there 
is sufficient diversity of native woody-plant species, despite 
honeysuckle invasion. however, caterpillar richness (and 
diversity) is most adversely affected by honeysuckle in 
more diverse fragments (Fig. 3a). thus, honeysuckle inva-
sion appears to cause high diversity fragments to behave, in 
terms of caterpillar richness, as though they are low diver-
sity fragments. this pattern, driven by the spring caterpil-
lar fauna, may reflect direct interference of honeysuckle 
on host location or performance (see below). although it is 
tempting to interpret effects of tree diversity on caterpillar 
communities as direct effects, tree diversity is also likely to 
be correlated with other fragment characteristics, including 
the age and successional stage of the forest stands, degree 
of disturbance, and topographic heterogeneity.

It is unclear why summer caterpillar diversity should 
decline with tree diversity and why tree diversity should 
interact with the degree of change in area (Fig. 3e). there 
appear to be two ways for forest fragments to maintain high 
caterpillar diversity: either to have high tree diversity and 
little change in area, which may support forest dependent 
taxa, or to have low tree diversity and much change in area, 
which may provide early successional habitat that supports 
generalist herb and woody plant feeders and edge-associ-
ated taxa.

honeysuckle invasion

Overall, abundance and richness of caterpillars suffers from 
honeysuckle invasion, but this relationship is modified by 
other fragment traits. the more dramatic impact of honey-
suckle on abundance in more isolated fragments (spring; 
Fig. 1c) supports a view of limited dispersal of spring cat-
erpillars. similar interactions with tree diversity highlight 

the differences in how honeysuckle affects abundance ver-
sus richness. abundance is only dampened by honeysuckle 
in fragments where tree diversity is low, possibly reflecting 
the development of a honeysuckle monoculture, whereas 
honeysuckle limits the ability of caterpillar richness to 
respond to tree diversity (Fig. 3a; see above). an apparent 
increase in spring caterpillar diversity with greater honey-
suckle infestation in low tree diversity fragments is coun-
terintuitive (Fig. 3a, b). this could result from honeysuckle 
invasion limiting persistence of rare taxa and encouraging 
a more equitable distribution of tolerant species. however, 
as mentioned previously, the combination of high honey-
suckle and large changes in fragment area, representing 
early successional forest, is particularly devastating for cat-
erpillar diversity (Fig. 3f). these interactions indicate that 
plant invasion in this system has the potential to alter not 
just the magnitude, but the direction of relationships (i.e., 
interaction modification) between caterpillar abundance/
richness and other fragment traits.

Potentially, the most dramatic effects of honeysuckle 
on caterpillar communities are hidden from our analyses 
because we did not search for caterpillars on honeysuckle 
and did not include honeysuckle in our estimates of sam-
pling effort (see above). If leaf area of honeysuckle was 
considered, caterpillar density and richness estimates would 
be lower for sites with extensive honeysuckle (because cat-
erpillars are rarely found on this invasive shrub), resulting 
in more detrimental effects of honeysuckle. that we can 
discern strong negative effects of honeysuckle while only 
considering native plants and their caterpillars, suggests 
that the effects of this invasive plant go beyond simple 
replacement of native hosts.

as alluded to previously, honeysuckle invasion may 
influence caterpillar communities through a variety of 
mechanisms. It may directly limit recruitment and growth 
of native woody plant species (hartman and mcCarthy 
2008), reducing resource abundance and diversity for forest 
herbivores. It may also interfere with host finding or selec-
tion more directly by reducing host plant apparency in the 
understory (e.g., severns 2008), or it may acts as a popula-
tion sink for generalist herbivores that accept it as a host but 
perform poorly on it (mcewan et al. 2009; lieurance and 
Cipollini 2013). honeysuckle has recently been shown to 
have a positive effect on overall arthropod diversity due to 
increased structural diversity (although not lepidoptera spe-
cifically; loomis and Cameron 2014), and this could trans-
late into indirect effects by enhancing predation. Finally, 
other unmeasured variables associated with honeysuckle 
may have effects on caterpillar communities. For example, 
honeysuckle tends to be more abundant in younger, more 
open forest stands (Flory and Clay 2006), which may be 
characterized by increased sunlight, high plant growth rates 
and potentially greater predation pressure.
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landscape forest cover and isolation

In our analyses, the amount of forest cover around forest 
fragments (5-km radius) represents the relative isolation 
of forest fragments. however, the permeability of the non-
forest matrix to migrating adults or wind born larvae may 
be high. the matrix surrounding focal fragments was pri-
marily low density suburban residential areas and agricul-
tural land (row crops, pasture, old fields). the former may 
provide habitat for woody plant feeding caterpillars and the 
latter may not present a formidable barrier to flying adults. 
Wooded fence rows and stream edges may also provide cor-
ridors for dispersal. although high landscape forest cover 
appeared to mitigate the effects of small area on caterpillar 
diversity (as mentioned previously), it was associated with 
lower caterpillar abundance in both seasons. these nega-
tive effects were most apparent when honeysuckle levels, 
tree diversity and changes in fragment area were low (see 
Figs. 1c, d, 2d). these results contradict expectation, as 
greater connectivity should enhance caterpillar abundance, 
but they may be due to indirect effects. greater landscape 
forest cover and connectance among fragments may, for 
example, sustain larger populations of enemies resulting in 
higher risk of predation or parasitism, especially in simpli-
fied (low diversity) habitats. another possibility is that in 
less forested landscapes, there is a resource concentration 
effect in which abundances are elevated due to absence of 
nearby suitable habitat, but it is unclear why this should be 
most pronounced where tree diversity and honeysuckle is 
low.

seasonal community responses

Why do spring and summer caterpillar communities 
respond differently to forest fragment traits? It is clear 
from measures of similarity and overlap that these phe-
nological communities are distinct, as has been found in 
other studies of forest lepidoptera (summerville and Crist 
2002, 2003; hirao et al. 2007; murakami et al. 2008; sig-
mon and lill 2013). however, variation in host specific-
ity cannot account for differing responses of seasonal cat-
erpillar communities as no differences were observed in 
host ranges relative to season (mean host families: spring: 
3.76, summer: 3.54), and the proportion of generalist spe-
cies (>2 host families) was actually higher in spring (0.46) 
than in summer (0.40). even when considering abundance, 
the average caterpillar in spring was no more polyphagous 
than that in summer (4.14 families versus 4.11 families, 
respectively; F1, 1975 = 0.054, p = 0.816). One possible 
reason for the different responses of these seasonal com-
munities suggested by our results is that the early season 
caterpillar community consists predominantly of forest 
habitat specialists. early season caterpillars tend to depend 

on new leaves of deciduous trees that are softer and have 
higher nitrogen content than mature leaves (hunter 1991; 
murakami et al. 2005, 2008). many spring caterpillar spe-
cies are also univoltine, with most of the life cycle being 
spent in a quiescent stage in forest leaf litter and soils. Par-
ticular environmental conditions of undisturbed forest soils 
may be necessary for survival through the ensuing summer, 
fall, and winter. a number of spring moths are relatively 
weak fliers (usher and Keiller 1998), which may limit their 
dispersal among fragments and make them more suscepti-
ble to local extinction. In fact, females of several common 
spring taxa including Alsophila pometaria, Psyche casta 
and Orgyia definata have completely lost the ability to fly. 
In contrast, the summer community is comprised of more 
habitat generalist species and taxa that may feed on both 
woody and herbaceous plants (e.g., some arctiines). the 
most commonly collected species in this season, Hyphan-
tria cunea, is a highly polyphagous woody-plant feeder that 
is found almost exclusively in edge habitats (mason et al. 
2011), and the second most abundant caterpillar, Atteva 
aurea, is locally specialized on the invasive tree Ailanthus 
altissima (“tree of heaven”), which is also primarily found 
around woodland edges (mcDonald and urban 2006; 
espenschied-reilly and runkle 2008). Differing responses 
of these seasonal faunas to fragmentation and invasive hon-
eysuckle can obscure effects of fragment variables when 
they are considered as a group (e.g., see Cook et al. 2002; 
lövei et al. 2006).

the canopy caveat

all of the results presented here must be tempered by the 
fact that we only surveyed caterpillars in the forest under-
story, and our ability to extrapolate to the canopy is unclear. 
although one would expect the understory fauna to be 
reflective of the whole caterpillar community, densities of 
caterpillars can be high in canopies (Wagner et al. 1995; 
le Corff and marquis 1999), and species composition can 
exhibit appreciable stratification due to a variety of factors 
including foliage nutritional and defensive characteristics 
(le Corff and marquis 1999; murakami et al. 2005; hirao 
et al. 2009). sampling may have also been biased towards 
taxa that use saplings or shrubs, which may be more char-
acteristic of younger, more disturbed forest habitats (e.g., 
canopy gaps, second growth). For example, some mature 
forest stands had relatively little woody-plant foliage in the 
understory, which may bias estimates of abundance. all of 
the fragments examined here are probably suffering some 
degree of recruitment limitation from canopy trees due to 
high deer density, lack of fire, competition with invasive 
plants and other sources (e.g., Côté et al. 2004; thomp-
son et al. 2013), and this may have a significant impact on 
the caterpillar fauna found in the understory (e.g., lower 
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diversity, more polyphagous). the extent of recruitment 
limitation may vary with area, with more pronounced 
effects expected in smaller and more isolated wood lots 
(rogers et al. 2009).

Ideally, future studies would sample both in the under-
story and canopy and examine the extent of recruitment 
limitation, but such standardized canopy sampling across 
sites presents formidable logistical challenges. We also 
note that there was great variability in caterpillar abun-
dance from year to year that could influence the results 
of our analyses, despite our inclusion of year as a random 
effect. longer term data sets are necessary to account for 
year-to-year variation and to understand how this variation 
itself depends on fragment characteristics.

Conclusions

Despite potentially confounding factors and differing 
responses of seasonal assemblages, we found clear and 
often strong effects of fragmentation and plant invasion on 
forest lepidoptera communities. Overall, caterpillar abun-
dance and diversity was higher in larger fragments and 
isolation modified this effect, indicating that there is some 
value to applying an island-biogeographic perspective to 
understanding effects of forest fragmentation on insect her-
bivore communities. however, these are not necessarily the 
most important fragment traits in structuring the commu-
nities we examined, and major modifying factors are nec-
essary. In particular, tree diversity and its interactions with 
invasive honeysuckle, forest fragmentation, and change in 
fragment area were among the most important determi-
nants of abundance and diversity for this ecological guild. 
this is not surprising, given previous research on insect 
herbivores in fragmented landscapes (e.g., summerville 
and Crist 2003), and the expectation that habitat diversity 
should, in general, promote greater richness (ricklefs and 
lovette 1999). given that substantial beta diversity in cat-
erpillar fauna may exist between individuals of the same 
tree species (summerville et al. 2003), within-host species 
“habitat diversity” may also contribute to area effects on 
richness. more diverse fragments may also maintain more 
robust populations of more species or be more likely to 
attract adults moving across the landscape.

Our prediction of interactive effects (either numerically 
mediated or functionally moderated) between fragment area 
and honeysuckle was upheld for caterpillar abundance in 
spring, but not for other measures of caterpillar abundance 
or diversity. this general weak effect may be due in part to 
the relatively stronger effects of tree diversity than area on 
caterpillar abundance and richness in most circumstances. 
We did find evidence of interaction modification effects of 
honeysuckle with other fragment variables. honeysuckle 

fundamentally alters the influence of isolation on caterpil-
lar abundance (in spring), eliminating apparent benefits 
associated with isolation (e.g., reduced predation), and it 
transforms potential positive effects of changes in fragment 
area to severe negative ones. honeysuckle also changes the 
nature of the relationship between tree diversity and cater-
pillar abundance and richness. In the former case, it appears 
to create the relationship (i.e., tree diversity has no effect at 
low honeysuckle levels), and in the latter case, it appears to 
destroy it, or even reverse it. these effects of honeysuckle 
invasion would clearly not be apparent without considering 
interactions with other fragment traits.

relationships between fragment traits and species rich-
ness or diversity may be misleading from a conservation 
perspective. local richness (alpha diversity) may peak in 
the transitional habitats of edges or early successional for-
est, but as more and more habitat becomes edge-like, beta 
and gamma diversity may decrease and forest-dependent 
species may decline. as an analogy, the united states 
undoubtedly contains more plant species now than when 
first colonized by europeans; however, a growing propor-
tion of the flora is non-native (an estimated 25,000 alien 
plant species naturalized in the united states; Pimentel 
et al. 2005), resulting in biotic homogenization at a global 
scale. similar biotic homogenization may be occurring on a 
much smaller scale with the caterpillar fauna of fragmented 
forests in southwestern Ohio (summerville and Crist 
2003). additional, longer term studies of caterpillars and 
other insect herbivores are needed to understand the com-
plicated responses of primary consumers to fragmentation, 
plant invasion, and other changes in the environment, and 
how best to maintain their diversity and that of the parasites 
and predators that depend on them.
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